
Sark� Japa� Men�
Bldg. 4250, Clear Creek Road Clear Creek Exchange Suite #216, 76544, Fort Hood, US,
United States

+12545321886 - http://www.sarkujapan.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Sarku Japan from Fort Hood. Currently, there are 15
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Sarku Japan:
No.1 huh teriyaki (with fried rice) is amazing, had not yet the other dishes, but will update as soon as I do. with

this part of eating they would think that they have to wait a bit until it is done, but the personal goes my
expectations every time, they get them out from there especially during the lunch break they are fantastic.

definitiw again sarku japan. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used
with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat.

What User doesn't like about Sarku Japan:
the food quality was cheap and had absolutely no taste at all. the meat was not caramelized with the Teriyaki
sauce, as advertised. requested extra teriyaki sauce and did not receive. we will not return. read more. The

Sarku Japan in Fort Hood provides various fine seafood meals, and a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat are
used to cook easily digestible Japanese meals.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Specialtie�
TERIYAKI CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

TERIYAKI

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN TERIYAKI

SEAFOOD

MEAT

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-20:00
Tuesday 10:30-20:00
Wednesday 10:30-20:00
Thursday 10:30-20:00
Friday 10:30-20:00
Saturday 10:30-20:00
Sunday 10:30-18:00
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